EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A number of studies in and around the vineyard global community have demonstrated the
importance of both ambient temperature and relative humidity in French Oak barrel ageing of red
wine.
Not unlike many other sectors of the economy which requires refrigeration to store and mature/age
their produce, e.g. bulk cold room storage of fresh fruit and vegetables; hanging meat in meat cold
rooms; packhouse cold chain storage, the wine industry also tends to ignore/downgrade the
importance and need for a consistent high relative humidity level somewhere between 75 and 85%..
Air conditioning whilst important in the ageing process of red wine in barrels has the downside that
it tends to dehumidify the chamber/cellar in the cooing process. The latter phenomenon is even
more extreme in dry seasons when humidity is already at its lowest in free-air.
Winemakers stand to benefit hugely when they begin to realise the importance and role of
automated humidity control in terms of reduced evaporative wine losses in barrels as well as the
potential to produce a more superior quality wine as a result of less frequent opening of barrels to
top-up.
Not unlike most professionals in the food production chain winemakers require robust, reliable, low
tech, low energy consumption and low-maintenance equipment to not only contain maintenance
costs but also to avoid, were possible, reliance on costly external technical expertise.
If the foregoing can be achieved, with the promise of a Capex return on investment measured in
months rather than years (if ever for some types of equipment), then the winemaker is in a win-win
situation.
POLAR AFRICA's HUMIDITY CONTROL INTERVENTION FOR WINE BARREL CELLARS
1. Background
In a comparative study published in Practical Winery and Vineyard (Blazer, Richard M. "Influence of
of Environment - Wine Evaporation from Barrels" January/February 1991), it was established that
evaporative losses of wine aged in French Oak barrels in a natural cave (with no mechanical
means to control either ambient temperature or humidity) outperformed wine losses stored in an air
conditioned (but unhumidified) above-ground building, or chai, on a California wine estate.
The study established that wine stored at a regulated temperature (T) of 13,5ºC and free-air relative
humidity (RH) of 73,4% in the chai experienced higher evaporative wine losses than that of the cave
where the natural temperature was 16,7ºC and free-air RH 92,5%. The RH also fluctuated in the
chai which the author ascribed to seasonal RH variances as well as dehumidification caused by
the air conditioning system.
The evaporative wine losses in the chai were 2,21 greater than that of losses experienced in the
cave. It was also established that ethanol content changes in table wine were minimal when stored
above 74% RH.
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In conclusion, the study demonstrated, among other interesting and useful data to winemakers, that
there is a strong correlation between T and RH wherein RH plays a significant role (even in terms
of water vapour presence which has an impact on wine migration through oak barrels). The study
also found that in cellars where air conditioning was utilised, without an automated RH control
intervention, that the air conditioner tended to dehumidify the internal air.
In 2008 a definitive study by JK Murray and CJ van Wyk: "The effect of ambient temperature and
relative humidity on evaporative loss and quality of red wine matured in oak barrels ", undertaken at
a leading wine estate based in the Stellenbosch winelands region, came to a conclusion that
humidity had a greater impact on curbing wine evaporative losses that did ambient temperature.
The study further concluded that were RH was automated at 85% and T regulated at 16ºC that
annual oak barrel wine evaporative losses could be curbed at 2% p.a. well below the industry
average loss of 4% to 12% p.a. in the Western Cape.
2. Polar Africa Comment
The foregoing studies (and well as many more in the wine evaporative losses from oak barrel
sector) agree that ambient temperature and relative humidity are two of the more important
elements in the wine ageing process in oak barrels.
Both elements require an external intervention to maintain T and RH at the desired/required level
the winemaker desires. In terms of T an air conditioning/HVAC unit is usually installed but very few
wine estates take measures to automate RH control in their wine barrel cellars despite moderate to
high wine barrel evaporative losses being experienced.
3. Humidity Control Interventions To Date
The early humidity control interventions introduced into the wine barrel cellar estates in RSA were
effective but not 'user friendly' in that they are controlled by electronic control devices that require
the input of adiabatic technicians, who are familiar with electronics as well as PLC componentry,
when maintenance and/or adjustments to the systems are required. Some of the systems require
industrial air compressors, to operate, at an additional cost to the wine estate (if not available).
Another company introduced standard patio misting systems as a solution to humidity control but
their nozzles tended to wet the air which meant that cellar floors were often flooded with water
which led to damp cellar conditions being experienced.
4. Polar Africa's Automated Humidity Control Intervention - a new breed of wine cellar humidifier
Today Polar Africa can offer winemakers an industrial humidifier which is the state of the art in the
humidity control solution sector which is manufactured in Italy (not outsourced to a 3rd country) by
Cuoghi. Polar Africa is the accredited distributor for Cuoghi's range of industrial humidifiers in South
Africa as well as for the SADC region.
The NEB6500 range of industrial humidifiers maintain constant RH% with each humidifier capable
of handling 700 to 900 cubic meters of air space depending on ambient temperature and RH setting
- the lower the T the larger the cubic meterage of air space that can be maintained conversely the
higher the T the less air space the humidifier can maintain (assuming a RH% of between 70/85%)
e.g.
where T = 2ºC to 10ºC
@RH 70/85%
900m³
where T = 11ºC to 20ºC
@RH 70/85%
800m³
where T = < 21ºC
@RH 70/85%
700m³
Simple to install; easy to operate; robust in terms of performance; low energy consumption;
with very low/no cost in terms of maintenance - should be a winemaker's 'dream'!
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4.1 Water Quality Required For Wine Cellar Humidifier
a. The water source plays a critical role in the effectiveness and reliability of the unit. Whilst
municipal water supply is the optimum source borehole water (provided the water quality is
'safe to drink') can also be utilised but once again water quality is of paramount importance.
b. Where high concentration of salt and/or iron is experienced, the NEB6500 will require more
regular maintenance than the norm. Scale may also appear on walls, floor and celling of the
cellar where excesses of the latter are being experience.
4.2 Components of NEB6500
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4.3
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

DIY installation (Polar Africa is available via Whatsapp and Zoom to assist if required)
Single phase wall plug point/isolator and water connection/tap near each unit is required
Either mount NEB6500 wall bracket to internal wall or mount ceiling brackets onto ceiling
Mount NEB6500 either to wall bracket or to chains of ceiling mounted brackets
Make sure that there is at least 2,5 to 3 meters of clear open space in front of each humidifier
to avoid condensation occurring on objects in near vicinity - a wide passage will be a perfect
location for a NEB6500 or location well above stacked wine barrels
Allow for drainage of water from unit via discharge pipe - preferably into nearby drain
Mount Electronic Control Box in a dry location near to the NEB6500
Connect wiring from Control Box to NEB6500
Mount RH probe bracket to wall behind NEB6500/s, install probe and connect to Control Box
Switch on tap and check for any leaks
Set Control Box to required RH% and switch on power
Check if water vapour is being released and no obstruction in the way to avoid condensation

Typical Layout of 3 x NEB6500's Plus 2 x Electronic Humidistat Control Boxes and RH Probes
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4.4 Technical Specifications
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4.5 NEB6500 Maintenance Protocol
a. Regularly check the air filters - the amount of grit/dirt in the air will determine how often the
air filters need to be attended to with a simple wipe and/or cleanse with clean drinking water

b. Insofar as the rest of the maintenance programme is concerned same will depend on water
quality and may vary from monthly intervals (as a worst case scenario) to once a season
c. Check water basin/reservoir after 2/3 weeks for dirt accumulation as well as presence of
scale - dirt can be removed by simply wiping basin clean but if scale is present a descaler may
be required if stubborn to remove - thereafter check in accordance with first inspection's results
d. Should amount of water vapour output drop significantly then check discharge siphon as
below as well as water inlet solenoid (see next diagrams)
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With RH Control and 16ºC
*Best Case
**Mid Case
***Worst Case

R80,00
R80,00
R80,00
R80,00
R106,67
R106,67
R106,67
R106,67
1 300
292 500
292 500
292 500
292 500
R31 200 000,00 R31 200 000,00 R31 200 000,00 R31 200 000,00
65%
85%
85%
85%
5,5%
2%
3%
4%
16 088
5 850
8 775
11 700
R1 716 000,00 R624 000,00
R936 000,00 R1 248 000,00
10 238
7 313
4 388
R1 092 000,00 R780 000,00
R468 000,00
R91 000,00
R65 000,00
R39 000,00
R264 000,00
R264 000,00
R264 000,00
R91 000,00
R65 000,00
R39 000,00
2,9
4,1
6,8

Free-air RH
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* Best case scenario is what can be expected in a dedicated wine cellar which is solely utilised for wine barrel maturation
**Mid case scenario is what can be expected in a wine cellar that has large doors open to the outside which are frequently required to be
left open for a period of time
***Worst case scenario is what can be expected in a wine cellar that has other activities taking place in the cellar which requires frequent
people/equipment moving in and out of the premises with more frequent air exchanges taking place

Comment:
1. This ROI utilises the estimated annual wine losses established by Murray/Van Wyk in their 2008 wine barrel evaporative
loss study in the Stellenbosch wine lands region for comparative purposes
1. Post-RH control intervention the following is the range of expected savings that can be expected at 85% RH and 16ºC:

Cost of System
Saving per month
Payback Period (months) - ROI

Assumed litres saved pa
Retail value of wine 'saved' per annum
Retail value of wine 'saved' per month

intervention at
Generic Example
Assumed retail value of bottle of wine
Assumed retail value of litre of wine
Number of barrels in cellars
Estimated number of litres in barrels in cellar
Estimated retail value of wine in cellar
Average free-air RH% pa versus ideal RH % with Polar Africa
*2008 Study Wine losses with no RH control vs controlled RH
Assumed litres lost per annum
Value of wine lost in year at retail value

Estimated return on Investment (ROI) with Polar Africa RH

6. Estimated return on investment (ROI)

Notes:
1. The following return on investment (ROI) is an indicator of what could be achieved by investing
in a capital expenditure item that has the most potential to reduce wine evaporative losses in
an oak wine barrel cellar where T is regulated.
2. The 'retail' value of an average bottle of wine in this exercise is merely an estimate and not the
actual know average
3. The total volume of wine is an estimate based on the number of barrels in storage as supplied
by the winemaker
4. The average annual loss of 5,5% is based on the 2008 study undertaken in the Stellenbosch
region - the actual loss may be higher/lower which would be the privy of the winemaker

